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A new powerful online information tool
for research success 
Inspec Direct is a new precision research tool that will support scien-
tific and technical research in your area of expertise.  The new plat-
form, an enhanced search interface of the Inspec Database, provides
access to abstracts of millions of high quality, relevant peer-reviewed
articles, conference proceedings and technical reports, via a secure
and intuitive platform featuring state-of-the-art indexing, search fea-
tures and analytical functionality.
Spanning 110 years and updated weekly, Inspec Direct gives you fast
and accurate results that will support your organisation’s R&D activi-
ties by keeping you on top of the latest trends and research to help
you drive innovation.
Ensure you have access to the research tools
needed to succeed.  Get Inspec Direct - a better
way to research.
Call today for your free trial on +1 (732) 321 5575 
or visit www.theiet.org/inspecdirect
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Since 1879, ACS Publications has achieved unparalleled excellence in 
the chemical and related sciences. Such achievement is due to the 
dedication of Information Specialists worldwide who advance the 
chemical enterprise by choosing to subscribe to ACS Publications.
n SocINDEX™ with Full Text
tMost comprehensive and highest quality sociology
research database
t Contains 591 full-text journals, 738 full-text books & 
monographs and 6,785 full-text conference papers
t Provides coverage of sociology, encompassing all 
sub-disciplines and closely related areas of study 
including abortion, criminology & criminal justice, 
demography, ethnic & racial studies, gender stud-
ies, marriage & family, political sociology, religion, 
rural & urban sociology, social development, social 
psychology, social structure, social work, socio-cul-
tural anthropology, sociological history, sociologi-
cal research, sociological theory, substance abuse 
& other addictions, violence and many others
n Social Work Abstracts™
t Covers information dealing with all aspects of the 
social work field, including theory and practice, 
areas of service and social issues and problems
t Provides scholarly and professional perspectives 
on subjects such as therapy, education, human 
services, addictions, child and family welfare, 
mental health, civil and legal rights and more
t Extensive coverage of more than 450 social work 
and human services journals dating back to 1977
n National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service Abstracts 
Database™ (Coming Soon)
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enforcement and criminal justice
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t Includes summaries of more than 190,000 pub-
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crimination, immigration studies, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
n Urban Studies Abstracts™
t Covers information related to urban 
studies, including urban affairs, commu-
nity development, urban history, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
nViolence & Abuse Abstracts™
t Covers information related to violence 
and abuse, including family violence, 
sexual assault, emotional abuse and 
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www.ieee.org/digitalsubscriptions
Access the leading-edge IEEE journals and 
conference proceedings shaping industry today.
The world’s leading universities and most 
successful research institutions rely on
IEEE information
Over 1.6 million full-text documents in the 
IEEE Xplore® digital library
Pricing options customized to your degree 
program and relevant full-time enrollment
Up-to-date, Relevant Information
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Fueling Imagination
“I have found IEEE publications consistently to 
be among the most valuable of resources in my 
research and professional career.”
– Eugene H. Spafford, Professor and Director, Purdue University
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Innovative Texts in Full Color
Stahl’s Essential Psychopharmacology
Neuroscientifi c Basis and Practical Applications
3rd Edition
Stephen M. Stahl
$85.00 | Pb | 978-0-521-67376-1 | 1,096 pp.
$175.00 | Hb | 978-0-521-85702-4 | 1,096 pp.
The preeminent source of education and information in its 
fi eld. This much-expanded third edition relies on advances in 
neurobiology and recent clinical developments to explain the 
concepts underlying drug treatment of psychiatric disorders.
Clinical Infectious Disease
Edited by David Schlossberg
$95.00 | Hb | 978-0-521-87112-9 | 1,592 pp.
229 color fi gures
This clinically-oriented, user-friendly text is the best on the 
market for infectious disease. Its over 200 chapters are 
supplemented with tables, algorithms, and photographs
to facilitate diagnostic and therapeutic choices.
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Discover the New 
AIP Digital Archive
For more information, including pricing,
e-mail corr@aip.org or call +1 516-576-2411.
The AIP Digital Archive
includes the following titles




Journal of Applied Physics
(1931-2002)
The Journal of Chemical Physics
(1933-2002)
Journal of Mathematical Physics
(1960-2002)
Physics of Fluids (1958-2002)
Physics of Plasmas (1989-2002)
Review of Scientific Instruments
(1930-2002)
The American Institute of Physics introduces a one-timepayment option for perpetual access to the complete AIPhistorical archive, 1930-2002. While all regular
subscriptions to AIP journals include a five-year
backfile, the new AIP Digital Archive gives you
permanent access to all AIP journal content older than
five years. The AIP Archive provides seminal research
dating back to the early 1930s for such core titles as
The Journal of Chemical Physics, Journal of Applied
Physics, and Review of Scientific Instruments.
Every year, the oldest year of the
five-year backfile that is included with current-
year subscriptions will roll into the AIP Digital
Archive. In 2008, for example, the Archive will
add all 2002 articles from each publication. The
Archive currently contains nearly
300,000 articles.
Those wishing to purchase the
AIP Digital Archive have two
options for accessing its content.
You can choose long-term access
via AIP’s Scitation hosting platform, which
allows users to link to a wide range of related
content and valuable features, or you can
choose a local-hosting option for your
institution’s own network.
N e w  f o r  2 0 0 7 !
Note: AIP Conference Proceedings, Low Temperature Physics, Journal of Physical
& Chemical Reference Data, and the magazines Physics Today and Computing in
Science & Engineering are not included in the AIP Digital Archive.
Now your institution can own all 
AIP journal content from 1930-2002
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Encyclopedia of Artificial 
Intelligence (3-Volume Set)
Juan Ramón Rabuñal Dopico, Julián 
Dorado de la Calle, and Alejandro Pazos 
Sierra, University of A Coruña, Spain 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-849-9
1,621 pp; May 2008
US $965.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $905.00)
Online Access Only*: US $895.00
Data Warehousing and 
Mining: Concepts, 
Methodologies, Tools, and 
Applications (6-Volume Set)
John Wang, Montclair State Univ., USA 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-951-9
3,962 pp; April 2008
US $1,950.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $1,800.00)
Online Access Only*: US $1,850.00
Multimedia Technologies: 
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, 
and Applications (3-Volume Set)
Syed Mahbubur Rahman,
Minnesota State Univ., Mankato, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-953-3
1,879 pp; May 2008
US $1,250.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $1,100.00)
Online Access Only*: US $1,150.00
Handbook of Research on 
Digital Information 
Technologies: Innovations, 
Methods, and Ethical Issues
Thomas Hansson, Univ. of
Southern Denmark, Denmark 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-970-0
513 pp; May 2008
US $265.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $235.00)
Online Access Only*: US $215.00
Electronic Resource 
Management in Libraries: 
Research and Practice
Holly Yu and Scott Breivold,
California State University, LA, USA 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-891-8
440 pp; ©2008; Available Now
US $180.00 hardcover
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
Intelligent Information 
Technologies: Concepts, 





2,610 pp; ©2008; Available Now
US $1,550.00 hardcover




University of Warwick, UK 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-869-7
314 pp; April 2008
US $180.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $165.00)




Hakikur Rahman, SDNP Bangladesh 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-657-0
327 pp; May 2008
US $180.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $165.00)
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
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Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, 
and Applications (6-Volume Set)
Murray Jennex, San Diego State Univ., USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-933-5
3,808 pp; ©2008; Available Now
US $1,950.00 hardcover
Online Access Only*: US $1,850.00
Building the Knowledge 
Society on the Internet: 
Sharing and Exchanging 
Knowledge in Networked 
Environments
Ettore Bolisani, Universita di Padova, Italy
ISBN: 978-1-59904-816-1
346 pp; April 2008
US $180.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $165.00)
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
(formerly Idea Group Reference) 
Encyclopedia of Human 
Resources Information Systems: 
Challenges in e-HRM
(2-Volume Set)
Teresa Torres-Coronas and Mario Arias-Oliva, 
Universitat Rovira i Virgili, Catalonia 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-883-3
991 pp; May 2008
US $595.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $545.00)
Online Access Only*: US $525.00
Virtual Technologies: 
Concepts, Methodologies, 
Tools, and Applications 
(3-Volume Set)
Jerzy Kisielnicki, Warsaw Univ., Poland 
ISBN: 978-1-59904-955-7
1,765 pp; April 2008
US $1,250.00 hardcover
(Pre-pub price**: US $1,100.00)
Online Access Only*: US $1,150.00
*Online access available to institutions only. ** Pre-pub price is good through one month after publication. 
See more titles from Information Science Reference at www.info-sci-ref.com
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This publication fills an important niche by providing a
forum for practicing engineers and industry researchers
involved in heat transfer and thermal sciences. With an
emphasis on application of fundamentals to solutions of
problems facing a wide range of industries, it presents
research in applied areas pertaining to thermal energy
transport in equipment and devices, thermal and chemical
systems, and thermodynamic processes. Focusing on fast
publication and relatively short papers, this publication in-
troduces new and emerging technologies, significant
questions, pressing problems and concerns, and new
methods and approaches that can be applied to industrial
problems.
Content Coverage
Specifically targeting emerging industries, topic areas








• refrigeration and air conditioning
• homeland security systems
• micro- and nanoscale devices
• petrochemical processing
• applied heat transfer
Industrial researchers and/or developers, including
mechanical engineers in industry, national labs and
academia working on applied problems in thermal science
and engineering will find this publication beneficial.
Coming Fall 2008
Quarterly
$325 (U.S. and Canada)
$365 (Outside U.S. and Canada)
ASME JOURNAL OF MECHANISMS
AND ROBOTICS
The ASME Journal of Mechanisms and Robotics is a
significant addition to the archival literature that academics
and corporate libraries as well as professionals look to for
information on emerging technologies in their fields. This
journal is indispensible to those involved in fundamental
research on the geometry, kinematics, dynamics, design,
analysis, manufacture, and control of mechanisms,
machines, robots, and mechatronic systems with a view to
advancing the state of the art in theory as well as practice
and to encourage innovation in the design of mechanical
systems.
Content Coverage




• direct-contact mechanisms and machines
• gears and transmissions
• mechatronic systems
• sensors, actuators, and robots
• mechanisms and machines at the micro and nano
length scale, including transducers, micro mechanisms,




$399 (U.S. and Canada)
$424 (Outside U.S. and Canada)
www.asme.org/pubs/journals
S U B S C R I B E T O D A Y
ASME journals are made available through the ASME
Digital Library @ www.asmedl.org
Coutts Information Services
Coutts Information Services is the 
fastest-growing,  full-service supplier of 
books and electronic content to academic 
libraries in the United States.
At the heart of Coutts is our desire to 
assist you in the acquisition of materials in 
all formats, and to provide online workflow 
management solutions that allow you to 
concentrate on the quality of service you 
provide your patrons.
More and more academic libraries are 
turning to Coutts for the fastest and most 
comprehensive solutions.  Call (800) 263-1686 
or visit couttsinfo.com to find out more.
(800) 263-1686 •  info@couttsinfo.com  •  couttsinfo.com
Supplying books and electronic content 
to today’s academic library.
Institutional subscriptions available.
Contact us today for a price quote and receive 10% off the one time 
purchase fee by mentioning the priority code AP807!
Customer Service: 1.800.368.5777 ext. 7874 or 703.907.7874
Email: institutions@psych.org
The First and Last Word in Psychiatry
1000 Wilson Blvd., Suite 1825
Arlington, VA 22209
“…studying the past is 
the best way to understand 
the present and to change 
the future.”— Nancy C. Andreasen, M.D., Ph.D.
Editor Emeritus, The American Journal of Psychiatry




The American Journal of Psychiatry 1– 53 1844–1996
Volumes 1 (1844) through 77 (1921) published as The American Journal of Insanity
Academic Psychiatry 13–21 1989–1997
Not Included: Volumes 1 through 12 (1988) published as 
Journal of Psychiatric Education and owned by another publisher
Journal of Neuropsychiatry & Clinical Neurosciences 1–9 1989–1997
Journal of Psychotherapy Practice and Research 1–6 1992–1997
Psychiatric Services 1–48 1950–1997
Volumes 1 (1950) through 15 (1964) published as Mental Hospitals; Volumes 16 (1965) 
through 45 (1994) published as Hospital & Community Psychiatry
Psychosomatics 1–38 1960–1997
V   One-time fee buys access to entire collection in perpetuity
V  Dates back to 1844 and includes The American Journal of Psychiatry, the oldest
continuously published medical specialty journal in the United States
V  Completes your current 
collection with content going 
back to Volume I, Issue I
V  Fully indexed and searchable; 
high-resolution scanning of 
original printed pages ensures 
easy online reading and 
printing
Purchase Psychiatry Legacy Collection today, and fi nd out how it all started…
The Psychiatry Legacy Collection covers 163 years of psychiatry through six 
respected,  peer-reviewed psychiatry journals, completing APPI’s online journals.
Forthcoming Annual Reviews Titles Include:
Analytical Chemistry | Marine Science
Economics | Financial Economics | Resource Economics
ANNUAL REVIEWS
A Nonprofit Scientific Publisher • 37 Titles — and Growing
Call: 800.523.8635 (Toll Free US/CAN) • Call: 650.493.4400 (Worldwide)
Fax: 650.424.0910 • Email: sitelicense@annualreviews.org 
Insightful Research Starts With An Annual Reviews Site License
Annual Reviews offers a variety of site license solutions, 
ensuring seamless access to high quality publications and 
permanent data rights to subscribed content. 
Access Librarian Resources at 
www.annualreviews.org
When You Need Targeted and Intelligent Research, 
Aim First for Annual Reviews.
Annual Reviews publications operate as a high quality filter, prioritizing 
and synthesizing the primary research literature for the 


















Discover the ACMDigital Library, a vast online
resource of ACM's computing and information
technology publications. Your patrons can
enjoy unlimited access to nearly 2million
pages of full text with archives dating
back to the 50's. This unparalleled re-
source is amust-have for every
technology collection!
The ACMDigital Library includes
• Over 40 ACMpublications, plus
conference proceedings
• 50+ years of archives
• Advanced searching capabilities
• Nearly 2million pages of downloadable text
Plus over one million bibliographic
citations are available in the




         Increasing access.
journals.cambridge.org
We’re constantly developing our online journals 
platform in support of our constitutional goal: to 
further the global dissemination of academic 
knowledge across all subjects. 
Our development programme of three major 
releases of functionality a year enables us to 
provide a fl exible service which rapidly responds 
to new trends and innovations.
Enrich Your Academic Information Technology 
Programs with InfoSci-Journals
 Institution-wide access to 30 journals
 Expanding to 60 journals by end of this
     year, 100 in 2009
 Perpetual access to subscribed years
 Backfile purchase available
 No embargo of content
 40,000+ pages of downloadable 
full-text in PDF
 65,000+ reference citations to 
further research
 Precise searching with abstracts and 
indexing for each article
 Full electronic collection for the cost 
of just a few print subscriptions, 
saving thousands of dollars
 Price based on relevant FTE 
    (number of likely users) rather 
than full FTE of your institution
The Most Comprehensive Collection Available Anywhere of Peer-Reviewed 
Computer Science and Information Technology Management Research
Order through most subscription agents or directly from IGI Global.
IGI Global • 701 E. Chocolate Ave., Suite 200 • Hershey, PA  17033-1240 USA
866-342-6657 or 717-533-8845 ext. 10 • Fax: 717-533-8661 • cust@igi-global.com
IntroducIng
InfoSci-Journals
(Formerly the IGI Full-Text Online Journal Collection)
Vol. 1, No. 1
January-March 2007
InternatIonal Journal of
An official publication of 
the Information Resources 
Management Association






Vol. 1, No. 1 
January - March 2006
InternatIonal Journal of
An official publication of 




Publisher of IT books, journals and cases since 1988
www.idea-group.com
Idea Group publIshInG
Register at www.infosci-journals.com for a
Free Trial and Experience the Unparalleled 
Benefits of InfoSci-Journals in Your Library!














Bruce E. Johansen and Barry M. Pritzker, Editors
This new four-volume encyclopedia is the most 
comprehensive and up-to-date resource available 
on the history of Native Americans, providing a 
lively, authoritative survey ranging from human 
origins to present-day controversies.
July 2007, 1,423 pp., 8.5x11, EAN 978-1-85109-817-0,
$395.00  eBook is available. Call for pricing.
Slavery in the
United States: 
A Social, Political, and 
Historical Encyclopedia
2 Volumes
Junius P. Rodriguez, Editor
March 2007, 740 pp., 8.5x11, EAN 978-1-85109-544-5,







Stephen H. Norwood and
Eunice G. Pollack, Editors
August 2007, 775 pp., 8.5x11, EAN 978-1-85109-638-1,
$195.00  eBook is available. Call for pricing.
Treaties with 
American Indians: 
An Encyclopedia of 
Rights, Confl icts, and 
Sovereignty
3 Volumes
Donald L. Fixico, Editor
December 2007, 958 pp., 8.5x11, EAN 978-1-57607-880-8,
$285.00  eBook is available. Call for pricing.
The Journal Publishing Program of the American
Physiological Society (APS) covers the entire spectrum of physiology—
examining major physiological systems, from the cellular and molecular to the organ and
system level.  These prestigious peer-reviewed journals are available in print and online.
An online subscription to the APS journals provides you with immediate access to the
latest issue of the journal as well as with continued access to all content published
previously online. Subscribers to the online journals also get access to the fastest
possible publication of original research articles through our Articles in PresS feature—
articles published in manuscript form within a few days of acceptance. The APS journal
titles are:
• American Journal of Physiology (AJP consolidated) 
• AJP-Cell Physiology
• AJP-Endocrinology and Metabolism
• AJP-Gastrointestinal and Liver Physiology
• AJP-Lung Cellular and Molecular Physiology
• AJP-Heart and Circulatory Physiology
• AJP-Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology
• AJP-Renal Physiology
• Journal of Applied Physiology
• Journal of Neurophysiology
• Physiological Genomics
• Physiological Reviews 
• Physiology
• Advances in Physiology Education
The APS Journal Legacy Content is an “online package” of over 100 years
of historical scientific research from 13 American Physiological Society (APS) research
journals.  This online package can be purchased at a one-time charge of $2,000 for
perpetual use.  The content goes back to the first issue of each of these APS
journals—including APS’s first journal, the American Journal of Physiology, first
published in 1898. The Legacy Content can be viewed as completely searchable
scanned images of the printed pages.  (find more info at:
www.the-aps.org/publications/legacy)
One-Time Fee of $2,000
Save 200 Linear Feet of shelf space!
The American Physiological Society, Customer Service,
9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD  20814-3991 (USA)
Tel: (301) 634-7180 • Fax: (301) 634-7418 • E-mail: subscriptions@the-aps.org • Web: www.the-aps.org
Journals of the American Physiological Society
APS Journal Legacy Content
12.19.07-Libr
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Preface
Continuations and standing orders represent a frustrating and 
time-consuming area of book acquisitions.  Efficient management 
of continuations requires a staff knowledgeable in all aspects of 
standing order procedures, with prompt and accurate service being 
essential.
Midwest Library Service has been providing continuation and 
standing order programs to libraries for over three decades with the 
same commitment to high quality as our firm order service: prompt 
delivery, accurate invoicing, immediate reporting, convenient 
communications, and personal Library Service Representatives. 
Our reputation for excellence is well established and we invite 
you to place your continuations list with us.
Scope
Our Continuation & Standing Order Service encompasses most series and continuations from U.S. publishers. 
Our services do not include supplying magazines, journals, or loose-leaf updating services.
Procedure
Our Continuation & Standing Order Service incorporates both automated systems and personal surveillance. 
Instead of relying on the filing and ordering systems of the publishers, we place orders for specific volumes 
as books are due to be published.  If the next item in a series is not received when scheduled, we initiate a 
new order for the same item.   This procedure helps avoid potentially missed volumes and eliminates any 
dependence upon the publishers’ fulfillment systems.  If in-house information is not available on future 
volumes to be published, we call the publisher for future projections and publication schedules.  This 
information is then used to update our new title records.
Advantages
1. Because of our method of ordering specific volumes, we are in regular communication with the 
publishers.
2. Our status reports are prompt and accurate and should eliminate library claims.
3. Specific claims from an individual library resulting in an updated status report will generate new status 
reports to all libraries ordering the same series.
4. We do not drop ship.
Quality service depends on good communications between the library and the jobber.  Your personal Library 
Service Representative and our convenient communications provide easy access to us regarding your 
continuation orders.    We invite you to try our service by sending us your next list of standing order titles.
Midwest Library Service
11443 St. Charles Rock Road  •   Bridgeton, Missouri 63044-2789   •   U.S.A.
www.midwestls.com                                      Fax: 800-962-1009 • 314-739-1326
E-mail: mail@midwestls.com                  Phone: 800-325-8833 • 314-739-3100
Continuations and Standing Orders
